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HOW MPB bearings
solve miniaturization
problem
for Bendix Radio

MPB

ball

bearing
used as Index
Pawl
miniature
frequency
selector
OPERATING CONDITIONS miniature
ball bearing serves as
index pawl in 4-position indexing device . . . bearing travels
at 936 r.p.m, CRITICAL - low starting torque, low friction rotation ...
high impact loads ... long, trouble-free bearing life.
RESOLVED - by use of MPB No.3, .1875" o.d. full-race bearing.

To quote Mr. John F. Wroten, Jr., mechanical engineer
with Bendix Radio Division, these are some of the
reasons why MPB bearings were selected in the miniaturization of their frequency selector switch: "The
low friction rotation of the bearing practically eliminates drag in the indexing action, and reduces to a
minimum the amount of power required for disengagement. Also, the bearing displays unusually high resistance to the frequent impact loads a detent stop of
this kind must withstand .... Because rolling contact
occurs between the pawl and the plate, the plate can
be made of soft stainless steel."
For problems involving miniaturization, consult MPB,
pioneer manufacturer of miniature ball bearings.

Miniature

Precision
~
~

Bearings,

Inc.,

103 Carpenter

St.,

Keene,

N. H.

New i1l1/allatiolls rum/Iy placed iTI
operatioll at LaNe Charles, include
units for crude oil diJtillati01l,
catalytic cracker feed preparatioll,
T'hermofor cataly/ic cracking, gas
recovery, catalytic polymerizatioll,
catalytic reformer feed priparation
and aromatics extractiou,

GREATER

CAPACITY-

E"FFICIENCY - ECONOMY FOR

CONOCO

For Continental
Oil Company, Stone &
Webster Engineering Corporation designed and
constructed seven types of process units and
enlarged an existing alkylation unit at the
Company's Lake Charles, Louisiana, refinery.
Continuous flow through several of the units'
minimizes the need for intermediate offsite
storage facilities; and all units are closely
integrated for high heat economy.
These new units more than tripled the
,
capacity of the refinery.
Write or call us for detailed information as to
how our engineering, desigtl, construction, report
a'Jd appraisal services may be of assistance to YOIi.
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'0

60,000

Choose your boiler from these two
If you burn oil or gas, investigate the VP Package
Boiler for capacities up to 30,000 pounds per hr
... the VU-l 0 up to 60,000 pounds.
For stoker firing, the VUolO is available from
10,000 to 60,000 pounds of steam per hour.

Whatever your fuel ... whatever
capacity requirements up to 60,000
hour •.. you'll find that one of the
Engineering Boilers described below
right for you.
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EXTRA features

7Itevp60t~
The C-E Package Boiler, type VP ... completely
shop-assembled ... for oil or gas firing. It is available
in capacities from 4,000 to 30,000 lb steam per hr;
for pressures to 500 psi. The VP Boiler has more
water-cooled area per cubic foot of furnace volume
than any other boiler of its size and type. The large
(30-in. diameter) lower drum permits a simple, symmetrical tube arrangement ... greater water storage
capacity ... easy access for washing down or inspection. The centrifugal fan is efficient, yet its noise
level is less than half that of typical high-speed blowers used on most package boilers. Baffle arrangement
is simple, resulting in low draft loss ... simple soot
blowing ... elimination of dead pockets ... high
heat absorption.

The VU-l 0 Boiler,

as arranged

for C-E Spreader

Stoker

~ring

7Ite VO·IO &~
The VUolO Boiler is designed for industrial load conditions, particularly for plants with small operating
and maintenance forces. Capacities range from 10,000
to 60,000 lb steam per hr ... pressures to 475 psi ...
heat recovery equipment is available if desired. Fuel
can be either coal (C-E Spreader, Traveling Grate or
Underfeed Stoker) oil or gas. This boiler is a completely standardized design adaptable to many conditions. It responds readily to variations in load; it is
simple to operate and maintain. All parts are easily
accessible for inspection. Like the VP, the VU-lO
Boiler is a complete unit - boiler, furnace 'setting,
fuel-burning equipment, controls, forced draft bringing you the benefit of one contract ... one
responsibility.

Fully descriptive catalogs are available on both of these
boilers. We'll be happy to send yours upon request.

BOILERS,
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PULVERIZERS,

AIR SEPARATORS
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flASH

DRYING SYSTEMS; PRESSURE VESSElS;

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS;

SOil

PIPE
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New Small Jrrcraft Gas Turbine Developments
Create Opj16rtunities For You At General Electric

Small Power plants under development or study by G. E:
include these engines for use on helicopters, fighters, trainers,
transports, missiles and dromes.

You can now join General Electric engineers who
once again lead the way into new fields of aircraft
propulsion. A new and expanding department offers
the stability of employment traditionally provided
General Electric professional people in addition to
individual professional development and an opportunity for self-expression and rapid advancement.
Investigating a variety of power plant systems is
providing challenging problems in mechanical design, aerodynamics, control design and other related
fields. This work combines the great potential of
the gas turbine with the interesting and progressive field of aeronautics.
Located in New England, the G-E Small Aircraft
Engine Department with its current staff of outstanding men in the field of propulsion systems is
seeking to fill positions of responsibility. Work is
being carried on under contract in areas of design,
development and manufacture affording an opportunity for all phases of engineering activity.

For Further Information Contact
David B. Price
You will work on Xl·58 Helicopter Engine being developed
for U. S. Navy as shown above in fronl of J47-GE-17 jet
engine! or on .other small engines and related developments.

Small Aircraft Engine Department
1000 Western Avenue
West lynn, Massachusetts
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dynamics for defense
On May 17, 1897, the New York Times reported the la
hing f the
"Holland"-"the little cigar-shaped vessel ... which may 0 m
play an important part in the building of the navies of the
Since then, Electric Boat has built 226 submarines {or the
United States Navy and more than 100 for friendly foreign
Today, EB leads in the application of nuclear energy
to propulsion with the world's first atomic-powered vesse ,
the U.S. Navy submarines "Nautilus" and "Sea Wolf".
For 74 years, divisions of Dynamics have pioneered in
hydrodynamics, electrodynamics, aerodynamics a~uclear
dynamics. In 1954, under the group concept of "Damics
for Defense", they continue to make new and not. Ie contributions
to the military security and industrial progress f the nation.
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FIR!JT234000 VOLT
POWER CABLE IN THE u.s.!
Phelps Dodge to supply vital link
carrying potential output of 400,000 kilowatts
for new Garrison Dam

Habirshaw pipe-type power cable will provide a
dependable and economical means of carrying this
tremendous bulk of hydroelectric power at 230,000
volts, from the powerhouse to the outdoor switching stations at Garrison Dam, being constructed at
Riverdale, N. D., by U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.
The cable, a product of Phelps Dodge Copper
Products Corporation.will consist of three 500,000
circular mil copper conductors, insulated with 835
mils of impregnated paper.
These insulated conductors will be pulled into
pipes, which will be filled with oil at a pressure of
200 pounds pef square inch.
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U for
Plasticizers . . . Stabilizers
Calion

We're chemical processors producing:

• PLASTICIZERS
for plastics and rubber

• STABILIZERS
for plastics

Dudley

J. Arthur
Charles

Standard Quality
sets
Qualit, Standards
The day-in, day-out excellence,
the quality which is standard
in every Curtis Universal Joint,
has made the Curtis Joint the
quality standard of the industry.
Each Curtis Universal Joint
component is made from specially selected steel, individually heat-treated for a specific
purpose. This accounts for the
inherent balance, long life and
dependable performance of
Curtis Universal Joints.

CURTIS UNIVERSAL JOINTS
Clapp,

1910

Hansen,

1934

Everell

R. Ackerson,

1941

L. Viola,

1941

Robert

H. Wittenauer,

1949

•

14 slzes always

•

Fewer parts, simpler

in stock

•

Complete equipment
ment tests

construction
for govern-

Our catalog torque and load ratings are substantiated
by constant
tests. You can depend on them.
Not sold through
distributor
••
Write direct for free engineering
data and price fist.

Tr.~'kCURTIS
UNIVERSAL JOINT CO., INC.
• BIRNIE AVE., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
As nectr to you ctS your telephone

Get in touch with

on •••
AND

DIODES

TUBES
MINIATURE*
NUCLEONIC
RECTIFIER
RUGGED
SUBMINIATURE*
TRANSMITTING
VOLTAGE REFERENCE*
VOLTAGE REGU LATOR *

*

Artisan engineers and workmen are skilled in the techniques
of metal working. Their combined knowledge and experience in engineering and building
special equipment and machinery
have been of value to many
leading mechanical and process
industries.
Write for a copy of "Process
Equipment". For a qualified engineer to call to discuss your equipment requirements, telephohe
WAltham 5-6800 or write to: James Donovan, '28, General
Manager.

Many types available to military
speciflcotions for Reliob'~ Tubes

RAYTHEON

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

Recelvirrg Tube Divis/on - Home Office
55 Chop,ol St., Newton 58, Mo ss. Bigelow 4-7500
For ApP(lCohon Informohon Write Or Call The Home Offtce Or
4935 West Fullerton Avenue, Chicago
39, Illinois, NAtronal 2·2770
589 F,fth Avenue, New York 17, New York, Plozo 9-3900
622 South La Brec Ave., Los Angeles 36, CQI.fornla, WEbster 8·2851
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60 case histories of
alloy steels

Will data on molybdenum
and the "moly" derivatives
utilized in chemicals, agriculture
and various phases of industry
help your thesis project? If so, let
us know your field of particular
interest ... write: Climax
Molybdenum Company, 500 Fifth
Avenue, New York 36, N. Y.

MU4·1I

MOLYBDENUM
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THE TABULAR VIEW

GEARS
Made to Your
Specificati ons
You and we can form a
team-you
to draw up
the specifications; we to
make the gear~that
will be profitable to
both of us. Gears of all
types, all sizes, all materials. Design-engineering service available.

Convocation. - On October 4, Technology students
joined members of the Corporation and the Faculty in
Rockwell Cage for a convocation commemorating Karl
Taylor Compton who won international renown as successful physicist, educator, administrator. and public servant as well as the respect of all who knew him. Dr. Compton's success as physicist was reviewed by GEORGER.
HARRISON,Dean of the School of Science. who had
known and worked with Dr. Compton for three decades.
JULIUS A. STRATTON,
'23, Vice-president and Provost, recounted Dr. Compton's quarter-century affiliation with
M.LT. as educator and administrator. JAMES R. KILLIAN,
JR.,'26, who succeeded Dr. Compton as Technology's president, and who worked closely with him in the President's
Office for more than a decade, spoke on Dr. Compton's
human characteristics. It is The Review's privilege to present these addresses in this issue of The Review: "Karl
Taylor Compton - Scientist," page 83; "Karl Taylor
Compton - Educator and Administrator," page 85; and
"Karl Taylor Compton - the Man," page 87.
Compilation. - The published writings of Technology's
ninth president fall naturally into two broad and approximately equal groups. From 1910 until the mid-1930's,
Dr. Compton's writings were ahnost exclusively scientific,
but as his duties as M.LT. President closed in on him, Dr.
Compton's writings dealt more and more with broad topics in education, national service, and religion. His writings are scattered through many books and periodicals,
but ELEANORL. BARTLETThas compiled a total of 379
titles in what is believed to be a complete record of Dr.
Compton's published work. Miss Bartlett is in charge of
Special Collections in the Hayden Library; her careful
compilation appears on page 89 of this issue of The Review.
Competition. - EDWARDMCSWEENEY,'23, takes time
from a busy administrative career to present "Some Observations on Executive Development" (page 93). In the
second of his articles to appear in The Review - dealing
with business administration in one form or anotherMr. McSweeney, who is president of Perkins-Goodwin
Company, makes sage comments on a major problem confronting the nation's first-rank executives.
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Custom Gears
Exclusively

New

YorkTelephone

Co., Jamaica,
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Four buildings erected for
DIEFENDORF GEAR
CORPORATION
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